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THE MOOCH

Piano
Flute
1st B-flat Clarinet
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Cornets in B-flat
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums etc.

Notes
Piano has cues for other parts. The cover is on the back of the first page.
Many but not all parts include the lyrics.
The Cornet, Trombone and Bass parts includes cues for Horn or Horns, but there is no Horn part in this set.
All the upper strings are scored for two parts.
The set has two copies of the 1st Violin part.
Drums includes Castanets and/or Wood Block.

Lyrics
“Mooch” with me,
Count one, two, three.
A thrill twill be
Come “Mooch” with me.
The Mooch-Pa.
"Mooch":

TRIO (Gemento)

with me,

Count

one,  two,  three.

twill be

Come

"Mooch"  with  me

CODA  Lontanissimo

Poco piu mosso

cresc.  en-dow
THE MOOCH

Eb Alto Saxophone (That Different Fox Trot)

Moderato lontanissimo

TIM BRYMN

arr. by Dave Kaplan

Poco più mosso
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THE MOOCH  
(That Different Fox-Trot)

Cornets in B♭

TIM BRYMN
arr. by Dave Kaplan

Moderato lontanissimo
(Muted)

Horns

Cor. poco più mosso

In absence of Cello or Sax. play small notes.

Solo

Sax.

to Coda (OPEN)

Fine.

TRIO

Gemendo Mooch with me count one two three D.S.to Fine, to Trio.

mf-f

>thrill twill be Come mooch with me.

CODA Muted

Hrn.

Lontanissimo

Cor. poco più mosso

Hrn.

crescendo
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THE MOOCH
(That Different Fox-Trot)

TROMBONE

Moderato Lontanissimo

MUTED Horn

ad lib.

MUTED

mf

Tromb & Cello

ad lib.

(trad) Solo

f

TRIO

Gemento

Melody

D.S. to Fine to Trio

CODA

Lontanissimo

Horn

poco piu mosso

cresc.
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TRIO
Gagento "Mooch" with Cymb. D.S. to Fine to Trio Count
one, two, three.

Come Mooch with me.

CODA
\(\text{Lontanissimo} \divisio\)

D.S. to Fine to Coda

Poco più mosso cresc.
THE MOOCH
(That Different Fox-Trot)

2nd Violin

Moderato lontanissimo

TIM BRYMN
arr. by Dave Kaplan

Poco più mosso
cresc.

to Coda
Fine

TRIO
Cemento "Mooch" with me.

D. S. al Fine to Trio
Count one, A

two, three, A thrill A twill be A

come "mooch" with me.

CODA
Lontanissimo

D. S. to Fine A to Coda

Poco più mosso
cresc.
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THE MOOCCH
(That Different Fox-Trot)

Viola
Moderato lontanissimo

TIM BRYMN
arr. by Dave Kaplan
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THE MOOCH
(That Different Fox-Trot)

THERMOGRAVIC

Solo

Trombone

Counts one

TRIO

CODA
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THE MOOCH
(That Different Fox-Trot)

TIM BRYMN
arr. by Dave Kaplan

Bass

Moderato lontanissimo

Poco più mosso
cresc.

Trombone

TRIO "Mooch"
Gamento

"Mooch" with me
count one two three

'twill be come "Mooch" with me

CODA
Lontanissimo

Poco più mosso
D.S. to Fine D.S.al Fine to Trio
cresc.
THE MOOCH
(That Different Fox-Trot)

Drums etc.

Moderato Iontanissimo

Wood Block

TIM BRYMN
arr. by Dave Kaplan
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The NEW Arrangement of

"THE MOOCH"

(That Different Spanish Fox-Trot)

A Melody of Irresistible Charm
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Orchestration by
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